
**QUESTION AND ANSWERS FOR RFP 15-43 

BID DUE ON: 06/24/2015 AT 2 PM** 

***Please note all responses from Bibb County 

School District are posted in RED. This is an 

Attached PDF File. ***  

 How many students, per grade, will be using the math online curriculum? Previously, 450 
students were served.  However, the cost of the software and other administrative costs will 
determine how many students will be served.  Approximately how many teachers will be 
utilizing the professional development and monthly coaching? Currently, seven teachers, 
but depending on the new designation of Priority and Focus Schools, the count may change. 

 Will the coaching take place in a central location or at each site implementing the 
curriculum? Individual coaching will be held at each eligible school. 

 Can a company respond to the RFQ if their curriculum responds to a subset of grades? (For 
example, 3-8)—No, we are looking for a company to fit our entire needs (K-12). 

 RFP page 1, Tentative Timeline, specifies that bids are due by 11:00 am on 6/24. Later, on 
page 4, part C, the RFP specifies bids are due by 2:00 pm on 6/24. Please clarify the time 
bids are due on June 24th.  2 p.m. 

 RFP page 3, Scope of Services, specifies that services will be provided to students in grades 
K-12. Will the District accept a proposal that provides assessment, instruction, and 
intervention for students in grades K-12 performing at grade levels K-8? In other words, is a 
tool that is appropriate for students in chronological grades K-8 as well as students in grades 
9-12 performing below grade level 9 acceptable? Or does the District require instruction 
that is aligned to the CCSS for all grades K-12, for students both below and meeting state 
academic standards? 

 RFP page 3, last bullet, states that bidders must adhere “to Georgia Department of 
Education and Bibb County’s Title I Department’s guidelines.” Please specify where bidders 
may obtain an electronic copy of these guidelines for review. Review the GaDOE website 
under Title I guidelines for additional information.  

 RFP page 4, part B, specifies six original copies. Later on page 4, under “Submission of 
Responses,” the RFP specifies one original and 5 copies. Please clarify how many original 
and duplicate proposals are required for submission. We need six, ONE original and FIVE 
copies. 

 RFP page 15, Exhibit 3, Cost Worksheet:  

 Please specify what license pricing model (per student, per school) the District prefers. 
 Per student 

 Is the District interested in multi-year pricing, which offers a substantial discount over 
annual purchase? No.  Yearly pricing. 

 Please specify how many students, by school, bidders should assume will use the 
selected math online curriculum, for purposes of pricing. ? Previously, 450 students 
were served.  However, the cost of the software and other administrative costs will 
determine how many students will be served.   



 Please confirm how many FLP teachers, by school, will participate in the specified 
professional development sessions. School designations has not been released from 
GaDOE yet.   Estimating 7-8 teachers right now. 

 General question: Does the District anticipate awarding a single vendor for this 
contract? One Vendor  

 
 


